THOMAS P. DiNAPOLI
COMPTROLLER

110 STATE STREET
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12236

STATE OF NEW YORK
OFFICE OF THE STATE COMPTROLLER

August 26, 2015

Honorable Lawrence K. Marks
Chief Administrative Judge
New York State Unified Court System
25 Beaver Street
New York, NY 10004
Re: Report 2012-0076
Dear Judge Marks:
Our office examined1 payments the New York State Unified Court System (Courts) made to The
Legal Aid Society of New York City (Legal Aid) during the period April 1, 2012 through March 31,
2013 under contract C250309. During the examination period, Courts paid Legal Aid $39,450,972
for the Attorneys for Children Program (AFC Program). The objective of our examination was to
determine if payments Courts made to Legal Aid were appropriate under the terms and conditions
of the contract.
A.

Results of Examination

We reviewed select payments totaling $5,448,384 Courts made to Legal Aid for salaries,
equipment, and real estate rentals and found Legal Aid spent these AFC Program funds
appropriately. However, we found Courts overpaid Legal Aid $412,184 for fringe benefit
expenses that were not actual and allowable under the terms and conditions of the contract. Legal
Aid did not appropriately reconcile fringe benefits at year end, moved funds in every non-personal
services budget category without providing Courts with the required notification, and moved
$546,803 from non-personal services budget categories to personal services budget categories
without obtaining the required prior written approval from Courts. In addition to the findings
contained in this report, we also identified one matter of lesser significance related to our audit of
administrative expenses. We conveyed this matter to Courts officials verbally during the closing
conference and did not include it in this report.
Courts officials did not timely identify these inappropriate and/or unreconciled expenses or the
unapproved movement of funds between budget categories. Courts has contracted with Legal
Aid for many years, and should be careful not to develop a level of trust that could impair Courts

1 We

performed our examination in accordance with State Comptroller’s authority set forth in Article V, Section 1 of the

State Constitution, as well as Article II, Section 8, and Article VII, Section 111 of the State Finance Law.
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officials’ professional skepticism. Had Courts exercised the appropriate level of scrutiny over the
AFC Program, which includes verifying that the amounts on Legal Aid’s reconciliation reports
were correct and complied with the terms and conditions of the contract, officials may have
increased the likelihood of identifying the inappropriate expenses.
During the examination, we discussed with Courts and Legal Aid how to improve the contract
language to allow for better transparency of contract funds. We worked with our Bureau of
Contracts to provide suggestions for potential contract revisions for Courts’ review. Subsequent
to these discussions, we noted that for AFC Program contracts starting in January 1, 2015, Courts
amended the contract language to allow for better transparency and accountability of contract
funds.
We shared a draft report with Courts officials and considered their comments (Attachment A) in
preparing this final report. The comments of the State Comptroller on Courts’ response are
included in Attachment B. In response to the report, Courts plans to improve AFC Program
oversight to include more detailed budgets and reconciliation reports with increased scrutiny by
Courts, enhanced guidelines to clarify allowable and unallowable expenses, and site visits to
monitor and ensure compliance with contract terms and conditions.
B.

Background and Methodology

The AFC Program provides legal representation and associated support services (e.g., social
workers, investigators, etc.) to minors residing in ten New York counties. To carry out the AFC
Program in the New York City region, for the period January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2014,
Courts entered into a $236,512,842 contract with Legal Aid. Legal Aid is comprised of a Civil
Practice, a Criminal Practice, and a Juvenile Rights Practice (JRP). The JRP administers the
AFC Program through the contract with Courts. During our examination period, Courts paid Legal
Aid quarterly advances totaling $39,450,972, or 100 percent of the amount budgeted for the
annual period.
The terms and conditions of the contract specify Courts will only pay for actual and allowable
expenditures for the AFC Program. In addition, the contract is structured as a “not-to exceed”
contract. As such, Courts should only pay Legal Aid for the actual and allowable expenditures
incurred up to the annual amount budgeted for each budget category. If Legal Aid moves funds
among budget categories they must (i) obtain the appropriate approvals from Courts and/or (ii)
provide Courts with timely notification of the change. In addition, the contract requires Legal Aid
to submit reconciliation reports to Courts documenting the actual and allowable expenditures
Legal Aid incurred, compared to the budgeted expenditures approved by Courts. If the advance
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payments exceed Legal Aid’s actual and allowable expenditures, Legal Aid must remit any
overpayment back to Courts.
We examined contract payments totaling $17,240,755 that Courts made to Legal Aid for the JRP
from April 1, 2012 through March 31, 2013. This includes salary payments totaling $3,263,134,
fringe benefit payments totaling $9,437,883, equipment payments totaling $245,059, real estate
payments totaling $1,940,191 and administrative expense payments totaling $2,354,488. To
accomplish our examination objective, we analyzed the terms and conditions of the contract,
interviewed Courts officials and Legal Aid staff, examined Legal Aid payment requests and
reconciliation reports, and reviewed invoices, union agreements, and other pertinent
documentation from Legal Aid and its vendors.
C.

Details of Findings
Fringe Benefit Expenses

Legal Aid calculated an estimated fringe benefits rate to apply organization-wide. To calculate
the quarterly fringe benefit amount to charge Courts, Legal Aid multiplied a varying organizationwide rate by the total amount paid for JRP employees’ salaries. Using this estimated fringe
benefits rate, Legal Aid charged Courts $9,437,883 for fringe benefits during our examination
period.
Contrary to the contract, Legal Aid did not reconcile the actual fringe benefit expenses it incurred
against the amount it charged Courts. Rather, on a quarterly basis, Legal Aid provided Courts
with reconciliation reports using budgeted fringe benefit expense amounts. Legal Aid officials
claimed that determining the JRP’s actual fringe benefit expenses would require a significant
amount of work and they would have to hire additional staff in order to do so. However, the
contract does not allow Legal Aid to bypass reconciling budgeted to actual expenses.
Legal Aid provided us with the actual healthcare costs for all JRP employees and pertinent rate
information for fringe benefits. We analyzed this information and found Legal Aid actually incurred
$9,025,699 in fringe benefit expenses for JRP employees. As a result, Courts overpaid Legal Aid
$412,184 for fringe benefit expenses during the period April 1, 2012 through March 31, 2013. In
response to our preliminary finding in this area, Courts officials committed to recovering $412,184
from Legal Aid.
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Budget Interchanges
The budget contains three major categories: personal services, non-personal services, and
indirect expenses. These three categories are further expanded into specific budget categories
such as salaries, fringe benefits, equipment, travel, etc. We found that Legal Aid moved funds in
every non-personal services budget category without providing the required written notice to
Courts. In addition, Legal Aid moved funds from non-personal services to personal services
without obtaining prior written approval from Courts.
According to the final reconciliation report, Legal Aid expended the entire amount budgeted for
the period, totaling $39,450,972. To do so, Legal Aid interchanged a total of $546,803 in budget
category funding without obtaining the contractually-required approval from Courts.
In addition, we found Legal Aid’s budget did not provide a sufficient level of detail to ensure
transparency of how contract funds were spent. For example, while Legal Aid budgeted an
amount for fringe benefits, they did not identify the types of fringe benefits, and corresponding
amounts, included in the total. In addition, the salaries budget included an amount for
supplemental payments to employees. However, this amount was unspecified, as Legal Aid did
not distinguish the supplemental payments amount from the salaries amount. During our review
of salaries and fringe benefit expenses Legal Aid claimed on the reconciliation reports, we
determined the components of fringe benefit and salaries expenses only by examining documents
beyond Legal Aid’s budgets and reconciliation reports.
The budget Legal Aid developed and the terms and conditions established by the contract are
intended to provide additional assurance that Legal Aid spent State funds appropriately.
However, Courts officials did not ensure Legal Aid adhered to the terms and conditions of the
contract when it came to interchanging budget category funds. Further, Legal Aid’s budget lacked
an appropriate level of detail needed to ensure transparency of contract expenses. Had Courts
taken the appropriate steps to request documentation and verify the accuracy of the budget detail,
it may have increased its likelihood of identifying unapproved budget interchanges. As a result,
Courts was unable to sufficiently account for AFC Program funds.
Recommendations

1) Recover $412,184 overpaid to Legal Aid for fringe benefit expenses during the
examination period.

2) Determine the amount of actual fringe benefit expenses Legal Aid incurred since
the inception of the contract in 2010. Recover any additional overpayments.
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3) Ensure Legal Aid performs sufficient reconciliations as required by the contract.
4) Modify the budget and reconciliation reports to ensure transparency and
accountability for contract funds.

5) Ensure Legal Aid obtains prior approval from Courts before interchanging funds
between budget categories.

6) Promote an environment that emphasizes the importance of internal controls and
professional skepticism by monitoring to ensure Legal Aid is meeting the terms
and conditions of the contract.

7) Consider reviewing terms and conditions of other contracts with Legal Aid to
determine if payments for fringe benefit and administrative expenses were
appropriate.
We thank the management and staff of Courts for the courtesies and cooperation extended to our
auditors. Since your response to our draft report is in agreement with these recommendations,
there is no need for further response unless you feel otherwise. If you choose to provide a
response, we would appreciate receiving it by September 25, 2015 indicating any actions planned
to address the recommendations in this report.
Sincerely,

Bernard J. McHugh
Director of State Expenditures
Enc:

Attachment A
Attachment B

cc:

George Danyluk

Attachment A

*
Comment 1

*See State Comptroller Comments, Attachment B
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Attachment B

State Comptroller Comments on Auditee Response
1. We disagree the contract permitted the reconciliation methodology Legal Aid used to
determine fringe benefit expenses. According to Section V., Part B of the contract, Legal
Aid is required to reconcile to actual allowable costs or 20 percent of the approved
annual budget on a quarterly basis. Instead, Legal Aid either reconciled budgeted costs
or only a portion of the actual allowable costs. This methodology is inconsistent with the
contract requirements.

